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June 30, 1988 

Mr. Frank Wright 
The Freedom Institute 
Iowa Wesleyan College 
Mount Pleasant, lows 

Dear Mr. Wright, 

This letter is written st the suggestion of tovid Flake, director of 
the war/peace program of the American Friends Service Committee, who is sore host 
familiar with my work and writings, 

I em the euthor (and Airforce publisher) Of the first critical 
nalysia of the Warren report and the rnly one of the original "critics" to 

continue investigation and writing. I an the only one to heve made an in-
depth examination of the once-secret files in the National Archives. I have 

considerable file of these documents, including come said tot to exist, 
seas of which all copies as',  thought to heve been eliminated in one way or 
another end, in fact, proof of the destruction of EOM. 

rublisher resistance 	this subject is incredible. Those with 
experience on "controversial" subjects (as thourh thin should be one!) will 
not be reedy to belive the actual history. The fear and dislike that I earned 
by self-publication, which really opened the subject, edded to this publisher 
fear of government on this Issue, makes me virtually unplb4ishable. 

Your of my books hove been printed. Three I had to publish myself, 
by offset reproduction of the retyped manuscript. These ere, 'perhaps, our 
first "underground" books. I became co-publisher of the fourth in lieu of 
en advance and royalties'. This end my continued work hsve been bankrupting, 
despite the 6UCC888 of my first book, WEITEMLSH-'flRE REPDRT oN THE 7:10-,7EN 717PflPT. 
So, I nave three more books that 1  hevo been ebbe to publish in only limited 
(xerox) editions. As my work continues, I will have more. I oleo hv,Ps partial 
menuscripts fora number of other book. Whether thee can ever be printed I 
do not know. But I en satisfied this work must motinue. 

In the course of this rather large inquiry into the facts of the 
murder of the President (and those subsequent murders I think it mould be 
wrong, to assume are entirely unconnected) andxits official investigation, I 
hkve assembled extensive files that I think will ultimately metre the nucleus 
of n valuable university archive. I think my filen now constitute an unusual 
archive on the functioning of government under and after major stress and on 
popular remotion to both. These files, in addition to my analysis 3nd the 
documents, include extensive government correspondence, correspondence with 
many c: the principals, nemoronda or/and tape-recordings of interviews with 
some of the witnesses and those who should heve been end were not called as 
witnesses. 

There is no doubt in my mind that the murder of the President was 
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followed by immediate changes in policy, especially military and diplomatic. I 
have a book on thia olresdy researched. I have a tape-receded interview with one 
of the late President's closest military advisers confirming the specific change 
in Viet Nam policy that immediately ensued. 

There likewise is no doubt that at the beet the federal investigative 
agenciee L=1,31/34017 engaged in an enormous cover-up. Thle I 113176 thoveughly 
documented from their own records. To this day they continue it and to this day 
all are silent at official conclusions that are contrary to their own. 

The evidence I have assembled shows that without the murder of John 
Zeunedy there eoull not have been the subsequent history in Viet Nam. The 
subsequent murders of leading politicians served to make impooeihle changes in 
policy beck to th_t to which John Kennedy had shifted. One of my limited 
editions is entitled COUP D'ETAT. 

One of the by-products inevitable in this work has been the accumula-
tion of a record on the FBI, its procedures, mathods, excesses and outright 
dishonestiee of varioue sorts unlike anythieg else, ane I em ten:1111er elth the 
literature on it. Included here is what it suppressed (with Commission oollabore-
tion) on the involvement of the radical right. Here I have some of the suppressed 
files end eome of whet ass suppresse levet from than - whet the Cemeission 
never saw. For example, I hove the records on fear separate Nstiotel States 
Riehte ?arty threats known to officialdom, one ineluling what mounts to blue-
prints or the Presidential and King murders and the none of the men plotting 
both - plus what may be a solution to tLe Dirminghem church bombing. Need I, in 
this connection, note the possible significance of the fact that this party is 
how "defending" James Earl Ray? 

0641p D'ETAT deals, among other things, with the King murder. I am 
now writing a large eddition to it. It contains and will contain more of whet 
is not publicly 'Known and understood. It is a totally shookine story, docmeent 
int: the total abdication of e11 leadership ane responsible elements in ouYeeociety. 
Even more is this true of the two completed books of the three I plan on the 
Presidential autopsy. Here I have documented from what is suppressed and mis- 
represented a deliberate federal misrepresentation of virtually every fact, 
with destructions of evidence, misrepresentation of what wee not destroyed and 
whet wee - I cannot, really, beginxto deec_ibe this briefly in a letter when 
three hooks will not exhaust it. There is, I believe, nothing*, like this in 
history, certainly not in modern times. I also believe that without examination 
of the evidence I have my word will net be credited. 

Mr. Finks thinks you may be interested in me work end possibly in 
helping with it. I have, without success, asked a number of ibuneations for 
help. There is a permeating fear of this subject and what it involves and gets 
into. Because of "resident Johnson's shrewdness in appointing Earl Warren to 
hoed the Commission (whose members wire manipulated by the staff and federal 
agencies end, lereely, did not knee what wes going on). liberals most of all 
ere afraid. Thus they make defense of him impossible and play into tee henAs of 
the extremists. It Is e strenre anomaly that 1  have had no help from the liberals 
but have gotten help from the radical-right. 

If you might get interested in this work, I suggest the best wny in 
not to take my word for Anything but to see for yourself what I have. Nolte only 
is this the rational may but without seeing what you kight regard es the impossible 
you neuld not be willing to believe it. Therefore, if you ere interested, I in-
vite you or anyone y-u trust to see parts of my flies, with the one restriction 
that icy confidence be preserved, that no one be toll of the co4tenta. If you 



accept this invitation, we are of Frederick, eb'ut a half mile from the closeet 
boundary of Ft/ft Detrick (I), ebout an hour from either Washington or the 
Baltimore airports. I would gladly meet a plane and providp transportation 
from and hack to it. Te can also provide overnight acoomotetion. 

If it will help your decieicn, or if you are ietereJted, I will 
send you copies of whet I hove printed. My financial condition is no precarious 
I eo mot want to send you whet you may hove in person or in your library. There-
fore I enalose a list. Check what you went and I will send them atfc no coot. 
You will find no significant error in theee beaks sad none has ever been alleged. 

This subject 12 too enormoue for many people to heee locked into it 
thoroughly. Wont of un writing ebout it knee ton little. It leen mode enormous 
and complicated es pert of the ecver-up, to defy proper understanding and 
analysis. Therefore, those interested in peace are without practical mew of 
learning that the esseseinetione end their official investiestione are the 
heart end seul$ of today's eeece iesUe. 

I think you cannot look into this at all withou agreeing that 
this is also the essential question about the integrity o ur society, 
including that of government, that all poe'sibility of men s freedom is 
inextricably entwined with it, and that as a consecitenee re hove greeter 
danger of and preeeure toward eutberiterienism. Until we can establish end 
get public understanding of the truths, :society in any form lice that we 
Neva lenown is in c - nsiderable jeopardy. 

I do leo% forward to hearing from you an that you will 
interest yourself. 

Sincerely, 

ji 	 cc Dr. Franklin Litton 	 Harold eeisbarg 


